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2 DURBANVILLE WINE ROUTE

WESTERN CAPE | Cape Town

The Constantia Wine Valley offers a unique 
blend of centuries-old homesteads and stylish 
new boutique wineries in spectacular mountain 
countryside just 15 minutes from Cape Town’s 
city centre. 

Here you can sample a wide range of premium 
wines, take a stroll through beautiful greenbelts, 
enjoy a sensational taste experience at one of 
the many restaurants, sip champagne on the 
lawns of the wineries or in the boutique hotels, 
and view fine art made by local artists.

1 CONSTANTIA WINE ROUTE

www.constantiawineroute.com @TheConstantiaWineRoute @ constantia_wine_route@ConstantiaRoute

Visitors who choose to visit the Durbanville 
Wine Valley are welcomed with warm hospitality 
by each of the 12 farms that make up this unique 
area situated on the urban edge of Cape Town, 
just 30 minutes from the city centre. 

Warm hospitality, rich flavours, exceptional 
wines and engaging experiences are interwoven 
into the core of what the Durbanville Wine Valley 
is all about. Sauvignon Blanc is the signature 
varietal of this cool-climate wine region. 

www.durbanvillewine.co.za @DurbanvilleWine @durbanvillewinevalley@durbanvillewine

https://www.facebook.com/TheConstantiaWineRoute/
https://www.facebook.com/TheConstantiaWineRoute/
https://www.instagram.com/constantia_wine_route/
https://twitter.com/constantiaroute
https://twitter.com/DurbanvilleWine
https://www.instagram.com/durbanvillewinevalley/
https://www.facebook.com/durbanvillewine


Cape Winelands

3 BREEDEKLOOF WINE VALLEY

The lesser-explored Breedekloof, a valley of slow-
ripening vines, is home to farming families with 
a long tradition, some reaching back over three 
centuries. This wine hamlet, situated just over an 
hour’s drive from Cape Town, offers expansive 

and dramatic mountain views, as well as a range 
of activities that cater to all tastes, whether it’s 
a thirst for the outdoors, or for something a bit 
more literal in the form of wine, craft gin or craft 
beer.

www.breedekloof.com @BreedekloofWine @breedekloof_wine_valley@BreedekloofWine

4 FRANSCHHOEK WINE VALLEY

Breathtaking scenery, world-class cuisine, fine 
wines and a village atmosphere: these are the 
hallmarks of the beautiful Franschhoek Valley, 
settled more than 300 years ago by the French 
Huguenots. 

Experience the Food and Wine Route, the Artisan 
Food Route, the Rond en Bont cultural route 
or the Cap Classique Route; treat yourself to a 
special Mystery Weekend; or go to one of the 
festivals covering food and wine, art, literature 
and music.

www.franschhoek.org.za @Franschhoek_SA @Franschhoek_SA@Franschhoekwinevalley

https://twitter.com/breedekloofwine?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/breedekloof_wine_valley/
https://www.facebook.com/BreedekloofWine
https://twitter.com/Franschhoek_SA?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/franschhoek_sa/
https://www.facebook.com/Franschhoekwinevalley


5 PAARL WINE ROUTE

Proudly positioned, the famous Paarl Rock greets 
you when visiting this valley. Paarl Wine Route is 
one of the oldest in the country, and several of 
South Africa’s historic cellars are found here. 

The tranquil wine region is renowned for its rich, 
full-bodied, spicy reds (Shiraz is a speciality) and 
crisp whites. The town of Paarl, which dates back 
to 1657, offers nature, history, culture and food – 
explore it by foot, bicycle, horseback or car.

www.paarlonline.com @visitpaarl @visitpaarl@visitpaarl

6 ROBERTSON WINE VALLEY

Satisfy your wanderlust with a mere 2-hour scenic 
drive from Cape Town to explore the country life 
on Route 62. Be captivated by the producers’ rich 
history that led to this valley’s authenticity and 
quality. Celebrate Chardonnay, Cabernet and MCC 
from this diverse terroir region. 

We are united in our passion to create the most 
memorable wine and food tourism experiences 
hosted by our unique, country-charm hospitality. 
Discover the stories behind the bottle and come 
taste the lifestyle.

www.robertsonwinevalley.com @robertsonwinev @robertsonwinev@robertsonwinev

https://twitter.com/visitpaarl
https://www.instagram.com/visitpaarl/
https://www.facebook.com/visitpaarl
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40robertsonwinev&src=typd&lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/robertsonwinev/
https://www.facebook.com/robertsonwinev/


7 STELLENBOSCH WINE ROUTES 

8 TULBAGH WINE ROUTE

A scenic 90-minute drive from Cape Town, 
the rural village of Tulbagh nestles in a serene 
valley surrounded by magnificent mountains. 
The Tulbagh Wine Route is dotted with graceful 
old estates that have been home to generations 
of the same families, interspersed with new 

vineyards and state-of-the-art cellars belonging 
to more recent micro-producers and boutique 
wineries. One of the attractions of Tulbagh is 
Church Street with its 32 provincial monuments 
that transport visitors back in time.

www.tulbaghwineroute.com @TulbaghTourism @tulbagh @Tulbaghwineandtourism

In 1971, Stellenbosch became the first wine 
region in South Africa to establish a wine route 
as an organised network of wineries for visitors. 
Today the town – with its compelling mix of world 
class wine and food offerings balanced with 
history, culture, and spectacular natural beauty 

– provides a coordinated network of more than 
100 wineries, each offering a unique cellar-door 
experience for the wine lover and visitor. The five 
sub-routes each has its own wine styles, climates 
and geographic location.

www.wineroute.co.za  @StellWineRoute @stellenboschwine@StellWineRoute

https://twitter.com/TulbaghTourism?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/tulbagh/
https://www.facebook.com/Tulbaghwineandtourism/
https://twitter.com/StellWineRoute?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/stellenboschwine/
https://www.facebook.com/StellWineRoute


WORCESTER WINE & OLIVE ROUTE10

The Worcester Wine & Olive Route, about 
150 kilometres from Cape Town, is home to 12 
wine cellars and an olive estate, offering an 
unforgettable experience to all food and wine 
lovers, from novices to connoisseurs. 

This region, known for its value-for-money 
products, also boasts plenty of bistros and 
restaurants, plus a range of accommodation 
options for those who want to make it a relaxing 
getaway. A highlight on the annual calendar is 
the Nuy Valley Feast taking place in May.

www.wwor.co.za @WorcWineRoute @worcesterwineandoliveroute@WorcesterWineRoute

WELLINGTON WINE ROUTE9

If you seek the road less travelled then there’s 
no wrong turn when visiting the picturesque 
town of Wellington, declared a ‘Top Wine 
Area’ in the 2016 South African Terroir Awards. 
Surrounded by wine estates, fruit orchards, 
buchu plantations and olive groves, it’s also 

home to South Africa’s first indigenous 
distillery. Here’s where visitors meandering 
off the beaten track can discover artisanal 
produce and scenic routes, and even game 
reserves set among the fynbos and indigenous 
Renosterveld.

www.wellington.co.za @visitwellZA @visitwellington@visitwellingtonZA

https://twitter.com/WorcWineRoute?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/worcesterwineandoliveroute/
https://www.facebook.com/WorcesterWineRoute/
https://twitter.com/visitwellZA?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/wellington_wine_tourism/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/visitwellingtonZA/


Garden Route & Klein Karoo

12 PLETTENBERG BAY WINELANDS

www.plettwinelands.com @Plett_Tourism @pletttourism@PlettTourism

South Africa’s smallest wine region, the 
Plettenberg Bay Winelands’ farms are owner-
run and there are 8 open to the public. You can 
experience their tasting rooms, restaurants, wine 
cellar and viticulture tours. They produce a variety 
of cultivars – Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay and 
Pinot Noir – while their award-winning 

Méthode Cap Classique varieties are turning this 
area into a premier bubbly experience. Indigenous 
forest, mountains and a temperate coastline, 
plus the annual Plett Wine & Bubbly Festival over 
Easter holidays, add year-round fizz to visit this 
premier Garden Route destination.

11 KLEIN KAROO WINE ROUTE

Spread out across the Klein Karoo with its 
uniquely South African cuisine, warm welcome 
and unspoilt landscapes, this diverse wine route 
stretches along the R62 from Montagu westwards 
through the towns of Barrydale, Ladismith, 
Calitzdorp and Oudtshoorn, to De Rust and 

Herold in the east. Various microclimates enable 
Klein Karoo winemakers to produce a wide 
variety of quality wines that include crisp whites 
and appealing reds, potstill brandies, and the 
ever-popular Muscadel and Cape Port.

www.kleinkaroowines.co.za @KleinKarooWines@KleinKarooWines

https://twitter.com/Plett_Tourism?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/pletttourism/
https://www.facebook.com/PlettTourism/
https://twitter.com/KleinKarooWines?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/KleinKarooWines/


Overberg

ELGIN VALLEY WINE ROUTE 14

The vineyards of the Elgin Valley Wine Route 
benefit from high altitudes and cold winters with 
abundant rainfall, and southeasterly sea breezes 
in summer. These elements ensure slow ripening, 
resulting in wines with purity of fruit, complexity 
and elegance. 

The route encompasses 15 wineries, while festivals 
include Elgin Cool Wine & Country Food and  
the Elgin Chardonnay Colloquium held annually 
in October. An exciting development is the  
Elgin Railway Market with a wine bar, crafts  
and food stalls. 

www.elginwine.co.za @WinesofElgin  @winesofelgin@Wines of Elgin

13 BOT RIVER WINE ROUTE

In the rolling hills of the Bot River area, down-to-
earth, sociable farmers make wines for lovers of 
the road less travelled. Here you can taste wines 
made from the oldest vines in the region, as well 
as more recent varietals from new plantings. 

From historic and traditional wineries to the most 
modern state-of-the-art cellars, the common 
denominators are a warm welcome, handcrafted 
wines, a commitment to biodiversity and the 
desire to share hours of sociable sipping.

www.botriverwines.com @BotRiverWines @BotRiverWines@BotRiverWines

https://twitter.com/WinesofElgin?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/winesofelgin/
https://www.facebook.com/WinesofElgin/
http://www.botriverwines.com/home/
https://twitter.com/BotRiverWines?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/botriverwines/
https://www.facebook.com/BotRiverWines/


16 HEMEL-EN-AARDE WINE ROUTE

Bordering Walker Bay – a breeding ground for 
Southern Right whales on their annual winter 
migration – is a 20-kilometre stretch of vineyards 
known for their unique terroir and maritime 
character, which derive maximum benefit from 
the high elevation and cool sea breezes. 

The earth here has, over millions of years, 
shifted and moved, creating the wide variations 
that make up the area’s three distinct appel-
lations. Each winery produces small volumes of 
premium-quality wines in sustainably managed 
vineyards. 

www.hemelenaardewines.com Hemel_En_Aarde @hemelenaardewines @hemelenaardewines

15 AGULHAS WINE ROUTE

The small town of Elim (meaning ‘place of God’) 
was established in 1824 by missionaries, and 
vines planted to make sacramental wine. More 
than a century later, the replanted vineyards 
of the Agulhas Wine Route, en route to the 

southernmost tip of the continent at Cape  
Agulhas, are cooled by the salt-laden winds 
that blow off the sea, while the area’s uniquely 
diverse soil types encourage distinctive mineral 
and flinty flavours in the fruit.

www.elimwines.co.za @elimwines @elimwines@elimwinegrowers

https://twitter.com/Hemel_En_Aarde?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hemelenaardewines/
https://www.facebook.com/hemelenaardewines/
https://twitter.com/ElimWines?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/elimwines/
https://www.facebook.com/ElimWineGrowers/


17 STANFORD WINE ROUTE

The quaint village of Stanford in the Cape 
Overberg, two hours from Cape Town, is 
surrounded by ten wineries, ranging from 
large well-known farms to charming micro 
establishments. Here, you can taste the unique 
wines of the cool-climate terroir, sample 

wholesome, delectable country cuisine, 
relax into laidback village life and soak up the 
tranquil landscape, book into a wide range of 
accommodation from five-star to home-from-
home, and make lifelong wine friends.

www.stanfordinfo.co.za/cat/wine-tasting/ @visitStanford @visitStanford@stanfordtourism

West Coast

DARLING WINE ROUTE 18

Darling, ‘the flower of the West Coast’, is an 
hour’s drive from Cape Town. The town and 
surrounds are the home of vineyard plantings 
influenced by the nautical conditions of the 
nearby Atlantic Ocean. Mainly dryland, the 
plantings yield fruit of huge intensity and flavour, 

resulting in wonderful wines. Darling is a member 
of the Biodiversity and Wine Initiative, which 
aims to minimise the loss of natural habitats 
and contribute to sustainable wine production 
through better land-management practices.

www.darlingtourism.co.za @HelloDarlingZA@Hello Darling

https://twitter.com/visitstanford
https://www.instagram.com/visitstanford/
https://www.facebook.com/stanfordtourism/
https://twitter.com/HelloDarlingZA
https://www.facebook.com/hellodarlingza/?ref=br_rs


19 SANTAM SWARTLAND WINE- & OLIVE ROUTE

The raw and rugged Swartland – an area of 
extreme diversity – boasts wide-open horizons. 
Here, bush vines and trellised vines stand 
alongside wheat fields and olive groves in 
an area with many microclimates and soils. 

Vineyards stretch along the banks of the Berg 
River and clamber up the rolling hills so typical 
of this area, and backroad wineries echo the 
terroir, with communities pursuing individual 
expression through wine, food, word and art.

www.swartlandwineandolives.co.za @Swartland @swartlandwineandolives@SwartlandWineandOlives

20 WEST COAST WINE ROUTE 

The varied West Coast Wine Route covers a 
wide range of locations, from tucked-away 
family-run farms to well-known mega-wineries. 
The route begins in the hills around the village 
of Trawal in the south, and stretches north 
along the fertile Olifants River valley with its 

ideal growing conditions for distinctive wines, 
to Doring Bay to Lamberts Bay on the West 
Coast. The beauty of the region, popular with 
adventurous and active travellers, is enhanced 
by its down-to-earth and genuine people.

www.visitnwc.com @visitNWC @Namaquawestcoast@visitNWC

https://twitter.com/Swartland
https://www.instagram.com/swartlandwineandolives/
https://www.facebook.com/SwartlandWineandOlives/
https://twitter.com/visitNWC
https://www.instagram.com/namaquawestcoast/
https://www.facebook.com/VisitNWC/


KWA-ZULU NATAL

NORTHERN CAPE
21 ORANGE RIVER WINE ROUTE

The Orange River Wine Route in the arid 
Northern Cape stretches over more than 
350 kilometres. The life giving waters of the 
Orange River make this route a green oasis in 
the middle of the Kalahari Desert. 

Their mainly white wines have a wide appeal 
across tastes and pockets, and cover the gamut 
from dry to naturally sweet, sparkling and 
dessert. This region is known for its wide-open 
spaces, breathtaking sunsets and starry nights.

www.orangeriverwines.com @OrangeRiverCellars @OrangeRiverWine@orangeriver.cellars

22 MIDLANDS MEANDER ROUTE

The KwaZulu-Natal Midlands, stretching from 
beyond the Mooi River to the foothills of the 
Drakensberg, are guaranteed to take your 
breath away with their beauty. The popular 
Midlands Meander route unwinds through 
rolling hills and villages, and the first sight 

of vines is always surprising. Three wineries 
offer visitor experiences on this informal wine 
route which takes an hour and a half to drive 
along the Midlands Meander, with the final 
stop in the Central Drakensberg. 

www.zulu.org.za @TourismKZN @tourismkzn_official@KZNTourism

https://twitter.com/OrangeRiverWine
https://www.instagram.com/orangerivercellars/
https://www.facebook.com/orangeriver.cellars/
https://twitter.com/TourismKZN
https://www.instagram.com/tourismkzn_official/
https://www.facebook.com/KZNTourism/


OTHER

EXPLORE

The Brandy Homes network is made up of 23 
venues across the Cape Winelands, Little Karoo 
and Northern Cape. In any of these you can sit 
back, relax and learn all there is to know about 
South African brandy, from the fact that it 

takes five litres of the finest wine to make one 
litre of spirit, that it must mature untouched for 
at least three years, and that the maker must 
never forget the angels’ share. 

www.brandyhomes.co.za @BrandyRocksSA @sa_brandy@BrandySouthAfrica

www.visitwinelands.co.za

@VisitSAWinelands

@visitSAwinelands

SOUTH AFRICAN BRANDY HOMES23

Here you will find the inspiration and a million reasons  
to go beyond the well-known:

You will find hidden gems, uncover local secrets, hear the stories best told 
by the locals and travellers in the know, and discover that we have a lot more to 
offer than excellent wine.

AN INITIATIVE BY:
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����������
��
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https://twitter.com/BrandyRocksSA
https://www.instagram.com/sa_brandy/
https://www.facebook.com/BrandySouthAfrica/
https://www.instagram.com/visitsawinelands/
https://www.facebook.com/visitSAwinelands/
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